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ABSTRACT
We studied ion transport in hybrid organic inorganic perovskite p-i-n devices as a function of
applied bias under device operating conditions. Using electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) and equivalent circuit modeling, we elucidated various resistive and capacitive elements in
the device. We show that ion migration is predictably influenced by a low applied forward bias,
characterized by an increased capacitance at the hole transporting (HTM) and electron
transporting material (ETM) interfaces, as well as through the bulk. However, unlike
observations in n-i-p devices, we found that there is a capacitive discharge leading to possible
ion redistribution in the bulk at high forward biases. Furthermore, we show that a chemical
double layer capacitance buildup as a result of ion accumulation impacts the electronic properties
of the device, likely by either inducing charge pinning or charge screening, depending on the
direction of the ion induced field. Lastly, we extrapolate ion diffusion coefficients (~10-7 cm2 s-1)
and ionic conductivities (~10-7 S cm-1) from the Warburg mass (ion) diffusion response, and
show that, as the device degrades, there is an overall depletion of capacitive effects coupled with
an increased ion mobility.

INTRODUCTION
Hybrid organic-inorganic perovskites (HOIPs) have emerged as an important class of materials
for a diverse array of applications, ranging from photovoltaics to memory storage.1-2 An
important feature of HOIPs is that they are mixed ionic-electronic conductors.1 Unique behaviors
emerge when electron transport is modulated by ion transport or when ion transport is modulated
by electron transport. This interplay between ionic and electronic transport has been implicated
as the cause of many important characteristics of HOIPs, such as instability to light and heat,3-4
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hysteresis in current-voltage curves,5-7 switchable photovoltaic effects,8 thermoelectricity,9 and
increased power conversion efficiencies.10 Thus, the interplay of electronic and ionic charge
transport can significantly influence the functions of perovskites.11 Understanding the
relationship between these processes is, therefore, critical to developing new HOIPs with
improved stability and superior device performance for energy harvesting as well as other
electronic applications.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)12-15 is a powerful, non-destructive method to
study charge and mass (ion) transport processes in mixed ionic-electronic conductors. Examining
the current response over a range of AC voltage frequencies in EIS allows separation of
processes that occur on different time scales, making it ideal for separating electronic and ionic
processes in mixed conductors. EIS also provides information about charge and mass transport
through the bulk as well as at grain boundaries and interfaces. EIS has been used to study HOIPs
and these pioneering studies have shown the effect of device architecture, crystal size, and
interface on the transport processes that occur in HOIPs.5,

16-33

Yet, there is still no

comprehensive understanding of ion transport in HOIPs under device operating conditions.
Here, we systematically investigate the effect of DC applied bias on ion transport in HOIP
photovoltaic devices under illumination using EIS. We used a planar heterojunction device with
a p-i-n architecture composed of methylammonium lead iodide (MAPbI3) perovskite with
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)−polystyrenesulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) as the primary hole
transporting material (HTM) and [6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) as the
electron transporting material (ETM). We also examine the impact of related factors such as
photo-degradation of the device, interfacial characteristics, and fabrication method on ion
transport under these conditions. We see evidence of ion accumulation at interfaces under a low
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applied bias, consistent with our expectation and other experimental and theoretical studies.34-35
However, at high forward biases, contrary to expectations, we found that there is a capacitive
discharge leading to ion redistribution in the bulk.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Methylammonium iodide synthesis. Methylammonium iodide (MAI) was synthesized using
a previously reported procedure.31
MAPbI3 Devices. Photovoltaic devices were fabricated as previously reported31 with minor
deviations as follows: Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)−polystyrenesulfonate (PEDOT:PSS)
(Clevios PVP AI 4083) was filtered through a 0.45 μm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) filter
(Wilkem Scientific), and was spin-coated onto ITO coated substrates (∼20 Ω sq−1 ) at 2500 rpm
for 30 s. A solution of lead iodide, PbI2, in dry N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (400 mg mL-1)
was filtered through a 0.45 μm PTFE (Wilkem Scientific) filter and then heated to ~80 °C. This
hot solution was spin coated at 6000 rpm onto a hot PEDOT:PSS-coated substrate (∼80 °C) for
35 s. MAI was dissolved in isopropyl alcohol (40 mg mL−1) and was spin coated onto PbI2coated substrates at 6000 rpm for 35 s at room temperature. The resultant MAPbI3 samples were
annealed (85 °C) for 45 min. A solution of [6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid methyl ester (PCBM) in
chlorobenzene (20 mg mL−1) was spin coated atop the devices at 1000 rpm for 60 s followed by
2500 rpm for 10 s inside a N2 filled glovebox (<1 ppm O2, <1 ppm H2O). A 15 nm thick calcium
electrode was thermally deposited at chamber pressure of 1 × 10−6 mbar followed by 100 nm of
aluminum electrode. The power conversion efficiency of the freshly-prepared device was
measured to be ~11.5%.
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Characterization. Current density−voltage (J−V) curves were taken under an AM 1.5G solar
simulator at 100 mWcm−2 light intensity inside a N2 filled glovebox. J-V scans were obtained
from -0.5 V to 1.5 V at a scan rate of ~ 0.26 V s-1.
For EIS measurements, the AC amplitude was kept constant at 20 mV with varying DC
applied voltages and the frequency (ω) was swept from 1 MHz to 100 Hz. EIS responses were
fit from 100 Hz to 0.2 MHz. The device temperature was monitored by a thermoelectric
heater/cooler at a constant current mode. The device temperature was measured under operating
condition by a thermocouple attached to the heating/cooling stage.
For device degradation measurements, the devices were kept under continuous illumination,
using a solar simulator, at open circuit condition for 70 except for 15 minutes during each J-V
and EIS measurements under done under dark for eight times. Device impedance was measured
under dark conditions and under illumination at 100 mWcm-2 light intensity.
Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) measurements were made using a PANalytical X’Pert3 Xray diffractometer with a Ni filter, 1/2 in. diverging slit, vertical goniometer, and X’Celerator
detector. Measurements were taken from 2θ = 10°−50° under Cu Kα (1.542 Å).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
EIS results are plotted by convention as Nyquist plots (Cole-Cole plots), with the real
component of the impedance (Z’) as the abscissa and the imaginary component (Z’’) as the
ordinate. The data closest to the origin are associated with the higher frequency spectrum
whereas the data farther from the origin are associated with the lower frequency spectrum. The
Nyquist plots of our HOIP-based device under light at various PCEs and applied DC biases are
shown in Figure S1. The Nyquist plots of HOIP-based p-i-n planar devices generally consist of
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high frequency and low frequency components. Each component in the Nyquist plot can be
modelled with a simple resistance-capacitance (RC) circuit. However, the low-frequency
component requires a constant phase element (CPE)36 with an exponent (α~0.5) much lower than
unity to fit the experimental results.
The observed large capacitance value under illumination has been attributed to charge
accumulation at the interface,37 a giant dielectric constant,38 or ion transport.35, 39 We observed a
gradual degradation of MAPbI3 to PbI2 under heat and illumination (Figure S2),31 indicating that
the organic counterions (MA+) and/or iodide ions may diffuse towards the electrode. In previous
studies we have shown a dependence of the low-frequency component on the size of the organic
counterion.31 We therefore surmised that ion accumulation at the electrode interfaces building up
a double layer may be the origin of this large capacitance value. Our hypothesis is consistent
with similar observations in EIS measurements of mixed ionic-electronic conductors.12,

15

Therefore, we added a Warburg constant phase element to the equivalent circuit model for the
low frequency component to account for ion transport.40 To verify the Warburg impedance in our
devices, the imaginary (|Z”|) and real (|Z’|) components of Z(ω) were plotted as a function of ω1/2

, as shown in Figure S3.41 The extrapolation of |Z”| to ω-1/2 = 0, intersecting the ordinate at

zero, clearly indicates the presence of a Warburg diffusional process.
The complete equivalent circuit model is shown in Figure 1b. We have used this model in our
previous studies,31, 42 where we also analyzed several equivalent circuit models and showed that
the model depicted in Figure 1b is robust for our devices.42 The Warburg model for analyzing
EIS data of HOIPs has also been independently validated by Fan and co-workers.33 In the circuit
model, the high frequency component in the Nyquist plot is represented by a combination of
recombination/transport resistance (Rtr) and a bulk capacitance (Cbulk). Warburg diffusion is
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always associated with interfacial charge transfer resistance (Rct) arising from imperfect
electrode contacts and a double layer capacitance (Cdl) due to ion accumulation. Electronic
resistance

(Relectr)

in

parallel

to

the

bulk

capacitance

(Cbulk)

captures

charge

transport/recombination originating from the electronic charge carriers (free electrons and holes)
that are not coupled to ion diffusion/accumulation at the interface. RS is the series resistance of
the device.13 Using Z-View 3.4c (Scribner Associates Inc.), we fit the experimental EIS data to
this model using least-squares refinement. The circuit components and χ2 (goodness-of-fit) for
two-step devices are given in Figures 3-4 and Figures S4-5.
We used this equivalent circuit model to analyze EIS spectra to characterize ion diffusion in
planar MAPbI3 devices as a function of applied bias and device degradation. We calculated ion
diffusion coefficients (D) from Warburg time constants (TW) and ionic conductivities (σion) from
Warburg resistance (WR). We also analyzed the trends in these values and in the capacitive and
resistive elements to comprehensively understand ion migration in HOIP devices.
Our results show that the devices have three distinct response regions: in the low (0 mV - 400
mV), medium (400 mV - 600 mV), and high (>600 mV) levels of Vapp. We will henceforth refer
to these bias ranges as low, medium, and high Vapp. We found that the trends in the circuit
elements at low and high biases are opposite. An inflection point is seen at medium biases and
the bias at inflection point closely corresponds to the voltage at maximum power point of the
devices (Vmpp). We attribute these trends to ion migration through the bulk and ion accumulation
at the interfaces, which is initiated by illumination, and affects the electronic properties of the
devices. The degradation of the device over time decreases the ability of ions to respond to
applied bias and illumination.
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We compared our results to a model introduced by Cameron, Peter and coworkers as the basis
for analyzing our results.32 They suggested that, in a n-i-p HOIP device under illumination, a
large photovoltage (Vp) of ~0.5 V is introduced by photocarriers in a direction that opposes the
original built-in field (Vbi), effectively discharging ions that have accumulated as a response to
the Vbi under dark conditions.32 In our experiments, we apply a forward bias to HOIP devices
under illumination. Therefore, we are applying a field that adds to the existing Vp. This added
field induces further redistribution of ions throughout the bulk. It would follow from the
Cameron and Peter model that as we increase the applied bias (Vapp), we will eventually reach a
point where the sum of Vp and Vapp will become equal to Vbi. At this point, there will be no net
directional driving force for the ion to migrate. We designate this net driving force as Vnet.
Increasing Vapp beyond this point will result in a reversal of the driving force leading to ion
accumulation at the opposite electrodes of the device. As the ions start to accumulate, there is a
build-up of a Coulombic potential. At the inflection point, Coulombic potential is higher than the
applied potential, which leads to the redistribution of ions in the bulk, effectively discharging the
double layer capacitance (Figure 2). This hypothesis is also consistent with a model proposed by
Snaith, Lin, Johnston and coworkers, where they invoked ion accumulation at the HOIPelectrode interfaces to explain why perovskite solar cells can function efficiently even without an
ETM.43 Alternatively, it is also possible that device may start to degrade under these conditions,
which may result in the redistribution of ions thus reducing the double layer capacitance.
Bias-dependent analysis. The EIS results for the device under illumination at Vapp = 0 V is
shown in Figure 1a. Powder X-ray diffraction of the MAPbI3 is shown in Figure S2 and indicates
a small amount of PbI2 is leftover in the film. J-V curves for our p-i-n devices typically show a
small degree of hysteresis (Figure S6). From the equivalent circuit model, we determined the
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bulk capacitance (Cbulk) to be ~ 3 nF and the interfacial double layer capacitance (Cdl) to be ~0.3
µF respectively, at Vapp = 0 V (Figure 3a-b). Since Cdl is obtained from the low-frequency
component of the impedance spectra, we surmise that this capacitance is associated with the ion
build-up at the interfaces. However, this ion build-up can also pin electron charges at the
interface, and thus can contribute to the absolute values of the capacitance. This hypothesis has
been successfully used to explain the origin of J-V hysteresis in HOIPs.35, 44-46 We found that at
low Vapp, there is minimal change to either Cbulk or Cdl in devices with a certain degree of active
layer degradation. In the device with the highest power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 11.45%,
we found that both the Cdl and Cbulk increase as a function of Vapp in the low range.
At medium Vapp, we found that there is a steady increase in Cbulk and Cdl, indicating that ions
have begun accumulating at opposite interfaces (cations at the ETM and anions at the HTM)
creating a new double layer, consistent with our hypothesis. If we assume that there is a
photoinduced voltage, Vp, in our device that opposes the Vbi, then the Vp can be estimated using
the point where ion accumulation begins to flip direction (Vapp = 0.4 V). This would be where the
additive Vp and Vapp are able to overcome the intrinsic Vbi. The Voc of this device at all PCEs
(besides the pristine device) is ~0.9 V (Table S1). From this, we can estimate that the Vp in our pi-n device is ~0.5 V. This value is similar to Vp that was calculated by Cameron, Peter, and
coworkers for an n-i-p device using transient photovoltage measurements. We therefore surmise
that the nature of the Vp is not largely impacted by interfacial characteristics. The measured Voc
for the highest preforming device is slightly lower (0.81 V) which may explain the increase in
Cdl at lower Vapp for that device.
At medium Vapp, Cdl increases by ~900%, with a maximum value at Vapp = 0.6 V, as opposed to
the modest increase in Cbulk (42% increase), with a maximum value at Vapp = 0.7 V. As we
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continue to high Vapp, we see a reversal in trends in both bulk and double-layer capacitances. We
attribute this trend to the increase in effective Vbi at the inflection point caused by the increased
Coulombic potential due to ion accumulation at the interfaces. At even higher applied biases,
there is a discharge of the double layer capacitance. It is important to note that this decrease does
not appear to approach 0 µF, indicating that despite the ionic discharge, there is still a
measurable double layer. It is also important to note that the inflection point, following which Cdl
begins to decrease, occurs at a lower voltage than the Voc where one might expect to see this
inflection. This may be due to charge accumulation, which can alter the charge recombination
kinetics, thus altering the Voc.32 We note that this value is consistently closer to the Vmpp of the
device (~0.7 V) observed in J-V curves than to the Voc.
We then prepared a HOIP device using an alternate method (Note S1) which has a different
Vmpp and similar EIS trends were observed with an inflection point that corresponded more
closely to the Vmpp than to the Voc of the device. These observations indicate that there are large
capacitive effects when the device is at the highest power output at Vmpp. Snaith and coworkers
used a numerical drift-diffusion model to simulate hysteresis in perovskite solar cells.35 This
model predicts that when ion accumulation occurs in the direction of the Vbi, effective charge
screening occurs which leads to a higher photocarrier concentrations and fewer recombination
events.35 From this analysis, we conclude that the highest power output in our devices is at the
point where there is maximum ion accumulation inducing a field in the direction of the Vbi. We
note that this bell-shaped curve was not observed by Pauporté and coworkers in HOIP devices
containing mesoporous TiO2 as the ETM, indicating that the nature of the ETM and HTM may
play a large role in ion accumulation behavior.47 Varying J-V hysteresis responses across devices
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with p-i-n versus n-i-p architecture is well documented, further underscoring the need to consider
device architecture when analyzing ion transport.45
We observe that the maximum value of Cdl appears at lower Vapp than the Cbulk maximum
(Figure S7). We expect that the bulk capacitance should be impacted by changes in ion
distribution within the bulk and should not vary with the double layer formation. Therefore, Cbulk
should reach a maximum at a Vapp after the double layer has begun to discharge. Indeed, we see
that the Cbulk maximum is broad and offset slightly from Cdl towards higher Vapp indicating that
the discharge of Cdl is accompanied by a charge redistribution within the bulk.
To further confirm that this capacitive response is predominately due to ion accumulation at
the interfaces, we fabricated devices with a cationic, anionic, or zwitterionic-based HTM and
studied their EIS response as a function of bias. We fabricated these devices in a one-step
method using a previously described procedure.42 Changing the HTM to a cationic
poly(benzothiadiazole vinylene-alt-2,5-bis(5-(N,N,N-trimethylammonium bromide)hexyloxy)1,4-phenylenevinylene), or anionic poly(benzothiadiazole vinylene-alt- 2,5-bis(4-sodium
sulfonate)butoxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene) yields trends in capacitance similar to those in the
PEDOT:PSS devices, but with a shifted inflection point to higher Vapp for the anionic HTM
(Figure S8). We expect that MA+ ions will accumulate at the HTM at lower Vapp and, thus, we
expect the anionic HTM to be capable of counter ion exchange with MA+ ions, shifting the point
of inflection to higher biases. In our prior studies, we have established that the anionic and
cationic HTM do not act as adsorbing interfaces and the ions move to and from the boundary
through ion exchange mechanisms. These devices also show low hysteresis in J-V curves
regardless

of

the

scan

rates.

On

the

other

hand,

the

zwitterionic

polymer

(poly(benzothiadiazolevinylene-alt-2,5-bis((N-(3-sulfonato-1-propyl)-N,N-
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dimethylammonium)hexyloxy)-1,4-phenylenevinylene), showed significant J-V hysteresis as a
result of a dipole-induced interaction between the freely rotating zwitterionic moieties of the
HTM and accumulating interfacial ions. We consider this interface to be adsorbing for ions,
which confirmed the interpretation of the low frequency features in the EIS response. We
observed overall capacitive trends that are similar to the other HTMs with minor differences. The
onset of Cdl occurs at lower Vapp and there is a broad inflection point in the double layer
capacitance-voltage curve which extends into high Vapp. These observations are consistent with
an interface that has strong adsorbing interactions with both MA+ and I-.42 The shift in biasdependent capacitive trends with the changing of HTMs is a clear indication that we are
capturing ion accumulation at this interface, strongly suggesting that organic cation is possibly
mobile in this system.
Interestingly, such bell-shaped capacitance-voltage curves have been observed in
electrochemical studies of room temperature ionic liquids (RTILs), where the maxima of
capacitance corresponds to the potential of zero charge for the electrode.48-49 These systems have
been modeled using mean field theory with a value ɣ representing the ratio of the average ionic
concentration to the maximum possible local concentration.50 Thus, ion size, mobility, and
packing parameters at the double layer play a crucial role in the capacitance-voltage curves of
these systems. In the case of RTILs, the inflection point is attributed to a stage where all voids in
the double layer are filled and counter ions begin to line the electrode. Surpassing this stage leads
to a decrease in capacitance.49 We concluded that this is not likely a scenario for our system, as
we see an increase in ion mobility and Cbulk at higher Vapp, indicating a loosely packed double
layer capable of redistributing ions into the bulk. Nevertheless, the similarities between
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capacitance-voltage measurements of RTILs and HOIPs underscores the high ionic mobility and
the crucial role that ion migration plays in the operation of HOIPs.
Generalized Warburg diffusion WS is described by the equation:

where TW is the Warburg time constant, Aw is the Warburg impedance and the exponent P is ~0.5
for finite-length Warburg diffusion.51 State-of-the-art first-principle calculations indicate that
iodide migration would occur on timescales <µs,52 much lower than the ms timescale where we
observe the Warburg response; thus, we assume that the iodide migration response overlaps the
electronic response in the high frequency (first) semicircle. Additionally, a change in Warburg
response as a function of organic cation substitution coupled with the observed activation energy
barrier suggests that the Warburg diffusion may arise from MA+ migration.31 However, we do
not rule out other possibilities for the migrating ion under the device operating conditions. At
low applied bias, we see evidence of a Warburg response in the low frequency region indicative
of semi-infinite mass diffusion characterized by a linear impedance response approximately 45°
from the real axis. As Vapp is increased the linear portion of the Nyquist plot begins to curve back
toward the real axis, which is characteristic of mass diffusion to either a reactive or adsorbing
boundary. The characteristics of interfacial Warburg responses are explained in detail in a
previous work.42 Since we do not anticipate an electrochemical reaction to be occurring between
ions and the interfaces, we propose that at higher Vapp the Warburg curvature back into the real
axis indicates an adsorbing boundary. Due to the relatively reduced hysteresis in planar p-i-n
devices we suspect that, while the boundary may be slightly adsorbing at prolonged medium
biases, we see from ion mobility calculations that it does not significantly affect bulk ion
mobility under operating conditions. This observation does not rule out deep ionic trap states at
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interfaces leading to degradation of the device, nor does it account for any possible iodide
migration to the PEDOT:PSS layer.
It is clear that ions become more mobile under higher biases, as we see a decrease in Warburg
impedance (Aw ~ 3000 Ω at Vapp = 0 V to Aw ~200 Ω at Vapp = 0.6) and Warburg time constant
(Tw ~ 7 ms at Vapp = 0 V and ~1 ms at Vapp = 0.6 V). The increase in Cdl in the intermediate range
of Vapp suggests that while the ions may be more mobile in the bulk, there is an increase of ion
buildup at interfaces. Additionally, as the number of defect sites increase throughout the bulk,
ions are expected to move more freely through these defects. We validate this hypothesis using
the comparison of Aw to PCEs where we see a decreasing Warburg impedance as a function of
device degradation (Figure 4a, 4b) discussed in detail in the ensuing section.
From Tw we can estimate ion diffusion coefficients (D) for the mobile ion using the equation:

Where LD ≈ 300 nm, corresponding to the film thickness measured by profilometry. We
calculated D values on the order of 10-7 cm2 s-1 (Figure 5 and Table S2) and found that the
effective diffusion coefficients remain constant at lower biases, and steadily increase after Vapp =
~0.5 V, as would be expected as ions are biased in the opposite direction. Also, we also did not
observe any decrease in the D values as Cdl reaches its maxima.
We can estimate ionic conductivity (σion) from the equation:

Where α = 0.06 cm2 and is the electrode area. We calculate σion ~ 10-7 S cm-1 for EIS scans at
low Vapp and see that σion increases two orders of magnitude to ~10-5 S cm-1 as higher biases are
applied, as anticipated from the increasing D at higher Vapp (Figure 5). Overall, we conclude that
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despite the buildup of an ionic double layer at the interface, ions through the bulk become
significantly more mobile in response to higher biases, likely due to increased defect sites.
The Rtr term, indicating electronic charge transport and recombination in the bulk material,
follows an opposite trend to that of capacitance, reaching a minimum in the medium Vapp range
(Figure S5). Rtr values on the order of 104 Ω are reported at low Vapp, decreasing to 103 Ω at Vapp
= 0.6 V. The results at low Vapp are consistent charge pinning that arises from electronic charge
carriers stabilizing accumulated ions, effectively creating a double layer of ions and pinned
charges.35 In the medium region of Vapp, ions begin accumulating at interfaces favorable to
charge screening and thus we anticipate a decreased Rtr term.35 In conjunction with this
hypothesis, at the point of highest capacitance we see a minimum in Rtr indicating favorable
charge screening close to the Vmpp of the device. As the double layer capacitance discharges at
higher biases, we see an increase again in Rtr.
Decreasing carrier lifetimes (estimated using the minima of the first semicircle) in the medium
range of Vapp suggests that the increased mobility of ions induces lower carrier lifetimes;
however, our estimated lifetimes are on the order of 10-5 s, orders of magnitude larger than
commonly reported values (~10-6 s - 10-9 s).32 Therefore, this estimation is likely not a true
representation of the electronic carrier lifetime. We believe that this may be another indication
that iodide migration may be captured in the first semicircle, rendering it both electronic and
ionic in nature. Additionally, at high forward Vapp we see increased minority carrier
recombination, which will influence these estimated values.
Similar bias dependent trends were observed in a device fabricated using a one-step method,
with variations in onset and magnitude of the observed responses. We have detailed the
fabrication method and bias response comparisons in Note S1.
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Device Degradation. We performed bias-dependent EIS on a HOIP device as it aged,
monitoring PCE as a measure device degradation. The device degraded from an initial PCE of
11.5% to a final measured PCE of 4.6%. We found similar trends in EIS parameters throughout
the aging process, including the three distinct regimes of behavior: low, middle, and high Vapp.
However, differences in initial values and shifts in inflection point onset were observed.
The initial values of both Cbulk and Cdl generally decrease with decreasing PCE. Both
capacitances exhibit the same bell-shaped capacitance-voltage curves observed in the fresh
device, but the capacitance maxima decrease in magnitude and shifts to a higher bias for both
Cbulk and Cdl as the device degrades below 8.8%. Thus, a higher bias is required to move the ions
to the interfaces and also discharge the double layer once Vapp > Vbi +Vp. This indicates an
increase in Vbi as the device degrades. The peak in Cdl is sharper at all PCEs than the peak in
Cbulk, indicating that regardless of degradation, the ions at the double layer respond more quickly
than those throughout the bulk. Additionally, the height of the peak in relation to the initial
values decreases for both Cbulk and Cdl. At the lowest PCE of 4.6%, the peak for Cbulk is barely
discernable from the initial and final steady state values. This can be justified by considering
both defect sites enhancing ion mobility at interfaces and an increasing number of ionic trap
states as the device degrades.
Initial values of Tw, the Warburg time constant, decrease as the device degrades. This trend
indicates that ions are moving faster in the degraded devices, likely due to the increase in defect
sites or grain boundaries through which ions can move. The decrease in capacitance coupled
with faster ionic motion indicates that while the ions can move faster by taking advantage of
vacancy defects, the total number of mobile ions has decreased as larger numbers of ions become
trapped in grain boundaries or at interfaces. The Tw at all PCEs drops near the Vmpp, and this
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decrease occurs at higher biases as the device degrades. However, the Tw at each PCE is more
similar in the high bias regime than in the low or mid biases. This increase in conductance of
ions is supported by the Warburg resistance, Aw, values, which decrease as the device degrades.
Aw also shows a similar decrease to Tw around Vmpp, where values at each PCE become much
closer at high bias. Warburg exponent P values for all PCEs show a slight increase throughout
the degradation process, indicating that the interfacial boundary becomes more reflective (less
adsorbing) as the HOIP layer degrades. This is consistent with the decreased Cdl observed with
aging. The value of Rtr shows a relatively steady initial value at low biases at all PCEs, which
decreases as the device degrades. At medium bias Rtr decreases and reaches a minimum before
increasing again at high bias.
At each PCE, we generated a Mott-Schottky plot by using the inverse geometric capacitancevoltage relationship (Figure 6a). The slope of the linear response is a measure of p-doping
density of electrical defects and the abscissa-intercept gives information about the flat band
potential (Vfb).53 We see minimal change in device defect density across degraded devices at
higher PCEs as the slope of the linear portions remain relatively constant. As the device degrades
below a PCE of 7%, the slope increases, indicating an increase in p-type defects as a function of
degradation. In devices with high PCEs, the Vfb increases as the device degrades from 11.45% to
7.4% (Figure 6b). These two observations are consistent with observations by Bisquert, Yang
and co-workers,

53

and indicate that the properties of the bulk remain relatively unchanged as a

function of bias while the device is above 7% PCE but the electronic properties of the PCBM
cathode interface are influenced significantly in these high efficiency devices. This is consistent
with an increase in Vbi as the device degrades. A large Vfb in inefficient devices suggests that
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there is less beneficial ion accumulation at interfaces, corroborated by the decreased capacitance
for low PCE devices as well as the increased defect density.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have determined that ions in HOIP photovoltaic devices respond to bias and
illumination in a predictable manner by diffusing through the bulk and accumulating at specific
interfaces. When the sample is illuminated, a photovoltage is induced in the opposite direction of
the Vbi, decreasing Vnet, and causing the ions to migrate towards the opposite interfaces. When
low forward biases are applied, the ions begin to diffuse steadily towards the opposite interfaces,
with the magnitude of Vnet shrinking, and eventually reversing sign and increasing in the opposite
direction (aligned with Vbi). The cations now begin to accumulate near the ETM and the anions
near the HTM until the accumulation reaches a maximum, which corresponds to the inflection
point in bias trends near the Vmpp. At this point, ion accumulation creates a strong field in the
same direction as Vbi, giving the highest observed capacitance values both across the device
(Cbulk) and in the double layer at the interfaces (Cdl). Anions at the HTM stabilize the transport of
positively charged holes to the HTM and destabilize electrons at this interface, decreasing
recombination and increasing charge extraction. The reverse holds true for cation accumulation
at the ETM, resulting in minimum charge transport resistance (Rtr). At high biases, ion
accumulation induces an increase in Vbi causing ions to redistribute back into the film, leading to
a decrease in capacitance and an increase in Rtr.
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FIGURES

Figure 1. (a) Example of an EIS response plotted in complex space for the 11.5% PCE device.
The high frequency (left) portion of the plot shows a semicircle attributed to fast ionic/electronic
conduction processes and the low frequency portion (right) side shows a linear portion ~45° with
respect to the abscissa attributed to ionic mass diffusion. (b) The equivalent circuit model used to
fit all data. Details of each element are described in the text.
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Figure 2. (a) Schematic of the response in a HOIP device under varying applied bias (Vapp). The
photo-induced voltage (Vp) and built in voltage (Vbi) remain constant at low Vapp, thus, Vnet must
fluctuate to maintain equilibrium. Vnet flips to oppose the Vapp at 400 mV, when the capacitancevoltage relationship indicates ion accumulation beginning to switch direction. Vnet continues to
increase to compensate for increasing Vapp until the inflection point (~600 mV) when ion
accumulation alters the Vbi, inducing ion discharge at higher biases. (b) A qualitative
representation of the magnitude shifts in Vnet as a function of Vapp. The point at 400 mV where
Vnet is neither opposing the Vbi (-Vbi) nor in the direction of Vbi (+Vbi) occurs when the sum of Vp
and Vapp equals the Vbi. Increasing the bias further requires Vnet to change direction to compensate
the increasing electric field.
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Figure 3. Values for EIS equivalent fit circuit elements plotted as a function of DC bias at
different device power conversion efficiencies. The legend for all PCEs can be found top right
(a) Double layer capacitance (Cdl) represents the low frequency capacitive response at the
ETM/HTM interface and is seen to increase as ions are biased initially, then decrease again at
higher biases. As the device degrades, a shift in inflection point and a decrease of maximum
capacitance indicates more deep ion trap states. (b) Bulk capacitance (Cbulk) models high
frequency and bulk capacitance arising from fast ionic/electronic charge distribution in the bulk
and follows the same trend as (a). Data from (a) &(b) are fit with Gaussian functions. Error bars
for fits are shown. If error bars are not seen it is because the error was less than 5% and the bars
have been obscured by the data point.
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Figure 4. (a) Warburg resistance (Aw) as a function of bias at different device PCEs. As the
capacitive double layer begins to build (400 mV), resistance to mass diffusion begins to decrease
as ions are biased in the direction of Vbi. (b) Warburg resistance (Aw) for each PCE scan at Vapp =
0 V as a function of degradation. Resistance to mass transport decreases steadily as the device
degrades, indicating ions become more mobile with increased defect sites. Data from (a) & (b)
are fit with Sigmoid functions. Error bars for fits are shown. If error bars are not seen it is
because the error was less than 5% and the bars have been obscured by the data point.
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Figure 5. Ionic diffusion coefficients (black, left) calculated from the Warburg time constant,
and ionic conductivity (blue, right) calculated from the Warburg resistance for the device at
10.5% efficiency. Data from diffusion coefficients is fit with a Sigmoid function and error is
taken from the average error for Tw fits, and the ionic conductivity is fit as a Gaussian and error
is taken from the average Aw fits.
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Figure 6. (a) Mott-Schottky plot taken from inverse square of the bulk capacitance (Cbulk). The
negative slope gives us insight into the p-doping density of the HOIP, and the linear region that
intersects the abscissa axis gives us information about the flat band potential (Vfb, dotted line).
(b) Flat band potential extrapolated from (a) as a function of degradation where KB is Boltzmann
constant, T is temperature and e is electronic charge. There is a rapid increase in Vfb at higher
PCEs that begins to equilibrate close to 1 V at PCEs below 7%. Data from (a) is fit to a Gaussian
and data from (b) is fit with a Sigmoid function. Error for (b) is taken to be 5%. Error bars from
(a) are not seen because the error was less than 5% and the bars have been obscured by the data
point.
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